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Contents & CD 
Listings………
Douper Souper
Drums...1
Without drums, click...2
Without drums...3
Bass...4
Without bass, click...5
Without bass...6
Cubism
Drums...7  
Without drums, click...8
Without drums...9
Bass...10
Without bass, click...11 
Without bass...12
C’s A Crowd
Drums...13 
Without drums, click...14 
Without drums...15
Bass...16
Without bass, click...17
Without bass...18
Move the Groove
Drums...19  
Without drums, click...20
Without drums...21
Bass...22
Without bass, click...23
Without bass...24
Marli’s March
Drums...25 
Without drums, click...26
Bacon and Sausage
Bass...27
Without bass, click...28
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